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THE BOTTLEWASHER AGAINLONG POND COUNCIL
IS PROGRESSING

NEARLY MILLION 
ON EVERY DAY J.J.St.JohnTAKEN TO TASKGreat War Expenditure 

Faced by Government 
of Canada When Prices are 

Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large | 

stock of FEEDS pur I 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal,

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.x 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

‘‘Mail and Advocate” the People’s Eye Opener 
—Placentia Ferry Scandal Has Opened the 
People’s Eyes

Regarded as a Literary Scavenger—Unlit to be Trusted 
—A Betrayer ot the Vilest Quality—Brands Him 
seU a Disgrace to the Profession of Journalism

Exclusive of Sundays’ Canada has 
to raise a million dollars a day to 
maintain its existing program and 

carry on the war. Requests on the 
part of the provincial and municip
al representatives for financial aid in 
dealing with the unemployment prob
lem cause attention to be again call
ed to the heavy financial burden en
tailed by the war. Since the out
break of it, the government has fol
lowed the policy of continuing the 
big works under contract. The total 
outlay in the year, apart from the 
war, will aggregate two hundred mil
lions, while the war will add another 
hundred million. To meet this the 
government has to rely upon its war 
revenue measures and the borrowings 
it can make in London. These bor
rowings are restricted to war purpos
es or works under contract. Until 
the war ends the restrictions applic
able also to other Dominions are like
ly to become more stringent rathei 
than relaxed.

For the current year the govern 
ment program includes expenditures 
upon public works of over twenty- 
five millions, upon railways and can
als of twenty-seven millions, and on 
capital account harbor works of three 
and a half millions. To minimize un
employment the program of public 
works is being maintained, and in
cluded in this list are the I.C.R. tei 
minais at Halifax, the Transcontinent
al railway, Welland canal. Huéson 
Bay railway, terminal elevators in the 
west, the Quebec bridge, and large 
harbor works at Halifax, St. John’s 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Vancouv
er. and Victoria.

I themselves at the expense of the poor 
Dear Sir,-The leople of this sadly downtrodden sons of toil of this God- 

neglected District would know very accursed country.
Mile of what is going on in this little | liMt ,eat 01 taxm« everything which
island of ours to-day were it not for r°rmerly eas 0,1 lhe tree hst„la hls 
the Fishermens- Paper, the Mail and crowning effort on behalf of His peo-
idfoeate*. Very little. If any informa- ple' Wel1 doea he de3erve "e tte 
tlon. would be given the public by °,slr Tax- No tltle yet best0'",ed on 
lhe Government pap-fed organs of man was more flttin*\ Tbere ha!.not 
how our public monies are being becn one happ>' day mJ=rra ,??.va 
squandered by the nunnybag govern- 6*nce ®’r Tax Morris an is po ic a 
ment led by Sir Tax Morris. pirates took charge of the ship of

... , . . . state and we can only hope that theThe appalling and reckless spend- oiai ”, , , ,
„ ... . , . , „ .. end is not far off. The quicker the daymg of public monies by heelers of the , , , , , ,,

^ . . comes that he takes the last farewellMorris Government as shown in your , ,
.. ... T1, of the people whom he has betrayedpaper in connection with the Placen- F F .

tia Ferry Service and in the case of and abused. the bet,er ,or NcwTound-
,l,e Government picnic yacht Fiona la"d' Slr Tax “°rns 18 tb= blgs,e,st 
. , ., , ..it misfit that ever led a party (save the.have brought a good many to their . „ TT '

nBCS mark) in this Country. He has wnt-
t , ten for himself a name in the historyWe on this shore are not all asleep. , , of this country that future generationsor even as indifterent as some of our 3 . .

friends imagine. Every week we "W cu™;- H s 'vb0'e car,ee,r| 15 °ne,f
have a few members joining the Union blu,f- ga" and decelt' bu the/rath'
and we are proud to-day that our llke Murder' wln °ut’ abd as Sbre “ 
ranks arc swelling week by week, to-morrow s sun shines forth Morris
This is a healthy sign of the times wlU be Bent “ ,hat °bscur,ty ,rom 
far it shows that the fishermen and whence he sprung, nnwep .

, . . , honoured and unsung by an outragedfarmers of this country are waken- u ° ^ 7 , .v. j .... . .... , populace. God hasted the day thatmg up to the true conditions around 1 ^ .
, , f .1 • we Newfoundlanders who have tothem and are of their own tree will

... , earn our living by the sweat of ourenrolling under the banner of the ***_,. A
, . , . e oa. brow will be enabled to say to SirF.P.L. which stands to-day for Pro- , . .

-ess and Enliehtment Tax Morris "Go’ >’ou bave been weigb'
6 ed in the balance and found wanting.”

Our fellow toilers are now realizing We aU admire the pluck and manly
that it is high time to wake up and be Rtand taken by the Opposition of the 
doing. They have seen how they have HouSe and feel sure that whatever is 
been fooled in the past by politicians d(me aid ,n anv possible way the poor 
who have ued them for their own per- down_trodden
sonal advantage. Nothing of a bene-!abmit by the influence of the F.P.U. 
ficial nature can be expected from ' mbers in the House. Can ye not 
the Nunnybag Government or froni!,^ jt Newtoundlanders? Can ye not 
Sir Tax Morris. The fishermen now gee jt? Your Birth.right sold, your 
say it is high time to end this kind of verv life.blood drained to fill the cof- 
Governmcnt for ever and to reap the fers of the boodling gang you intrust- 
reward of their own labors. They now' cd tQ look out for your interests, 
see the many benefits derhed from Awake! I say aw'ake! arise in your 
the F.P.U. and are determined to püght and strike a blow that will for- 
swell the ranks of this mighty organ- pver out 0f existence such a gang 
ization which will within the next few of grabajis
years be .seen in every hamlet, cove gtands and has stood for -equal rights 
and settlement around the shores of au and special privileges to none.” 
Newfoundland. We have within the and help hlm to win the battle which 
past two w-eeks sold considerable 
flour, tea, molasses and other goods to 
members in our vicinity and our 
prices and quality of goods speak well 
for all concerned. The prices are 
away under those charged on this 
shore, and all our friends speak in

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

1 which the Star scribe undertakes to unltiated think. To Mr. Coaker he
owes much.

But we may truly say, what a 
change, my countrymen, has there 
been in the past few months in the 
political character and desireability 
of Dr. Mosdell, then believed to be

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
H. M. Mosdell, M.D., editor of i score his points. By making use or

His latest bril-
Sir,—

the “Star” and until the end of the fhe contents of a private ciKTUlar 
year engaged on the “Mail and Ad- addressed to the Councils of the 
vocate,” made another of 'his char- , by its President last October,

at a time when he was acting editor,acteristic and viperous attacks on
Mr. Coaker in Wednesday’s issue of j °f the Mail, Mosdell at once writes 
that paper. In this long-winded ef-1 himself down as a man unfit to be j sincere and trustworthy in the peo-
fort to discredit the consistency of, trusted ; and with his own hand gives pie’s cause, now the editor of an or-
the President of the F.P.U., the cun- j himself a stained reputation, which : gan, whose only reason for existence
ning doctor (and he is nothing if not | few men connected with the newspa- i appears to be to vilify Coaker, the
cute) resorts to the meanest kind of Per hfe of this Colony would care to, FtP.U.

enjoy. Henceforth he must be
common people. A pa

re- ! per, the life f which depends on the | 
garded by all right-thinking men as purse strings oi men determined to! 
a black sheep in the fold. grind to the dust the independence of

tactics.
A reputable journalist having the

least bit of regard for the ethics ot 
the Fourth Estate would peddle pills By this breach of trust, in betray-,the people of Newfoundland, 
and go hungry before descending to ln6 the confidential work of his Chief, j In the words of the circular, “we 
such «contemptible methods as the 1 which he was and is now honor bound , have had two years close acquain- 
editorial utterances of Wednesday’s to respect, he has branded himself j tance with him and know his fail- 

With the bulk of the as a disgrace to the profession of1 ings.”
confi- ! It may be necessary to paint a more

Star discloses.
buncombe employed we have not time journalism and forfeited the 
to deal at present; nor do we see the dence and respect, to which his posi- | lurid pen picture of this mild manner-

tion as an editor of a newspaper ed journalistic acrobat in the near
day future. When the time comes it will

necessity to traverse the article, as a 
whole. From thisHis diatribe is clearly in might entitle him. !

forth Dr. Mosdell will be regarded all not prove a pleasant task but a pain-tended to pander to the tastes of a 
few Water Street magnates and sal- over this Colony as a literary scaven- : ful duty. When that dose is adminis- |

gejr. He will be especially scorned tered the medico-editor H. M. Mosdell, j
for and hated by the members of the M—D—will we think by general c.on- j

F.P.U., as a man unworthy of trust. ; sent, have another letter inserted j
In fact we may add Dr. Mosdell’s where to-day we made a and that 

record for “consistency” as a news

.
un-

acious sports whose dollars, it is gen
erally understood, were put up 
the purpose of starting this paper, the 
life of which depends entirely on its 
ability to vilify Coaker.

But we cannot let silently pass the paper writer and a politician is not 
low and unprincipal manner, in nearly so clean as he would have the

J.J.SLJotmV

letter will be U.—
Duckworth St & LeMarchaut BdHONOR BRIGHT 

St. John’s, June 5th., 1915.

j and two sisters, 
tend our heartiest sympathy.

To whom we ex-Obituary The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,

CARD
JOSEPHINE CHATMAN■otoiler was brought “She is gone but not forgotten, 

Never shall her memory fade
ever

Tolephoue 84,

JOHN COWAN 
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor

P. 0. Box 17.Too much tobacco will kill a goat’. 
What chance has a man—unless he is 
stronger than “Billy?”

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—It is with regret that pleasant thoughts shall 

the death of Mrs. ii PPr

} i
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolt* 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 

the place where she is spftes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 

—JOSEPH MESH, j Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead
i and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 

Wire, Tacks of ail kinds, Shot and ap!4, 
Putty. ------

we
.

Josephine Chatman who passed > 
away from us suddenly. The de- j 
ceased was the daughter of James; 
and Martha Leaden and was mar-j 
ried only a year and a half, 
leaves to mourn a sorrowing hus-1—
band, father, mother, two brothers. READ 1 HE MAIL AND ADYOCA'IE

FOXES FOR SALE—
For sale Five Live Foxes and Fox 
Pups in splendid condition. Ap
ply to L. A. FRANCIS, Gander 
Bay.—may26,6i

Special attention given to the pre
paration and examination of Financial 

Statements.She ; Keels, B.B., May 31, 1915.

i
Follow the man who

At The Casino, Friday £ Saturday Nights Onlyhas begun.
Go ahead Mr. Coaker, your army is 

increasing, your undaunted courage 
never fails and I am sure when the 
time comes to lay down the burden 

are so faithfully carring today,

The Week-End at THE NICKEL.
Klaw and Erlanger’present From Charles Coughlin s great playyou

will be able to say like Nelson ”STRONG HEART”. you
the highest terms of the quality of the of old: “Thank God I have done my 
goods sold. When, we ask: Did Sir |duty „
Tax Morris ever try and better the j wnh success to the F.P.U. and our

; Noble President. I am.
“THE ROYAL BOX"3 PARTS 3—A remarkable portrayal of one of America’s greatest

dramatic successes.conditions of the toilers in this 
Country ? When did he ever raise a 
hand to help those who are unable

Featuring the well-known Star, Gertrude Coughlin." THE HEARST SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL”Yours truly,
j A UNION MAN.

helped himself and others to enrich Long Pond, Manuel, May 28, 1915.
lo help themselves? We know lie has ; Several most interesting war views. THE CAST:— /

Gertrude Coughlin
,. . .Clifford Bruce 
.Thomas Carrigan 
. . .Arienne Kroell 

. . . Walter Roberts

CAUGHT I IN A FLUE 99 Cecila Pyrse................................
The Prince of Wales............
James Clarence—The Actor
Lady Felson.. '....................
Lord Basset...........................

W^Two Shows Every Night—No Saturday Matinee Performance.

ee
I only wish we could get a chance 
at them.

Woe betide the Germans if they 
are ever manly enough to venture 
out of the Kiel Canal. And yet 
she says that England has got 
what she deserves in the sinking 

1 of the ’’Lusitania.” I say that 
! Britain will come out of this war 
with the same policy as she start
ed on, for of all the German

German Policy 
Cowardly One

Says LLEWELLYN

A rattling Keystone comedy.

Howard Stanley Sings One of the Latest Ragtime Hits
SEND THE CHILDREN JO SEE THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY AT THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY. 
Another Great Nickel Scoop—THE HAZARDS OF HELEN.

■
,

10c. ADMISSION 10c. \

H.M.S. “Hazel,”
May 9th, 1915.

—--As we expect to ships we have destroyed not one 
reach port within a few hours 1 single individual has found a 
shall try to answer your letter tery grave who could possibly 
which 1 received when we were in have been saved, 
last time. You have probably We get the news every day at 
heard of the horrible disaster of sea for we are within reach of 
last evening regarding the sink- wireless nearly all the time. Our 
ing of the “Lusitania” by a Ger- fleet is doing well in the Dardan- 
man submarine. They certainly elles, but we cannot expect to do 
have committed some horrible out anything without sacrifice, 
rages since the war began, but a Give my best respects to your 
more diabolical deed than this has father and mother, and all friends, 
not yet been attempted—to mur- and receive the same for yourself, 
der civilians in cold blood. Surely LLEWELLYN,
the Yanks will act now and be The writer of the above is 
brothers in this great burden and Llewellyn Gardner, formerly of 
help to clear up the tangle in British Harbor. T.B. 
which the world is mixed up at 
the present time.

You have heard where she was 
Sunk. Well, we were the first ship 
to pick up the S.O.S. signals, but1
were not in time for the rescue, m     , a
^ e put on full steam ahead and 5 Atld We hit the mark >
Were travelling at the rate of 20; 8 everytimewithgood 5
miles1 an hour, but after two hours V work at honest ?
Steaming we received wireless à prices. 
from the Admiral to go back on y ttatt a
our own patrol as she had gone A (7 Tyf HALL» 
down in 25 minutes and all that A _ L ^
could be done to save survivors i % Dee nine Tailor and Renovator.
Was being done by the tug boats ; * *** THEATRE HILL
from Queenstown. !

For the whole time of our com-|* 
mission, six months now, we have i 
been on this patrol and ships are 
going down around us all the i 
time, but we have escaped all dan- j 
ger so far, for which we offer our | 
humblest thanks to God. I believe j 
the German naval policy is a cow- 
ardly one for they are afraid of 
anything but an unarmed ship, 
hut never mind, they shall surely 
be punished for this last offence.

\Dear M
wa-

West
EndROSSLEY’S THEATRESEast

End
St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra- Mr A. Crocker, leader.

*
EARLY DOOR TO AVOID CRUSH, 645 P.M. Great Programme, Comedy Sketch:—TO-NIGHT—GREAT CONTEST.

99OFF DUTYee
N

with Mr. Ballard Brown, Mrs. Marie Rossley, Mr. Jack Rossley and Miss Madge Locke, with the best Pictures seen here.

NOTE—In preparation, another great success, Potted Pantomime, Little Bo Peep and Little Boy Blue. All new costumes, scenery 
electrical effects, songs, dances and many other*novelties. Nothing can compare with it.We Aim To Please

V

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
SPECIAL VIEWS OF THE TORPEDOED “LUSITANIA"’ TO-DAY.

" CUTEY’S WIFE”
A Special Comedy feature in 2 parts with Wallie Van and Lillian Walker. Cutey and Betty find themselves precipated into hymens

snare, Betty leaps without looking and that’s the beginning of the end.

“THE SQUAW’S REVENGE”—A classic Indian drama by the Lubin Company.
% HORRID HONEYMOON” and “HE WON A RANCH” are two great comedies.

“THE IDIOT”—A strong Biograph Drama. “HER

Special added attraction exclusive views of the ill-fater Cunard Liner “Lusitania’* torpedoed and sunk off the Irish Coast May 7, 1915.
M. J. Delmonico sings the newest March Ballad—“Dancing ’Neath the Irish Muon.’

/ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNAND, JUNE 5, 1915—3.i i
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